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Leading Styles In

Dress Goods Novelties
Jl viatt to our dress goods section will be a delight to every woman who wishes

to ftinSl Ow foresight la ordering these goods months ago brings them
to rSTltSr uwul nnrprtees. The following will give but small Idea of our
collection:

44-Inc- h Plaids for Children
Extra good things, five combinations, at 50c yard

ZIbellnee, ntnide and mix-
tures, spring shades, at...

H
wool,

50c yd --50 yd

stripes and plaids, all--
at

50c, 60c to $1.25 yard
TAILOR JKJTHNO-&-

Invietble checks, 44 inches wide.
browns, greens, modes, blues and
grays, extra, good, at

75c and $1.50 yard
Tailor sutttace. all wooLC-- i OK VA 46 Inches
light and mooTum grays..-- ? J 7U ings, at

FRENCH CHALLIES
All-Wo- ol; an elegant col-

lection, at 50c yard.

ssass.. ?."$1

OLDS & KING OLDS &

LVl UAwliU with the use of the two la the Wet
(fllnlntl LALIIillUL, more on Union avenue, and bring the

Established Just in Time, For It

Was Needed.

WILL PROTECT OUTSIDE INVESTORS

It Property Managed It Will Make
Portland tfce MIhIhs Center

of tie Northwest.

In the orattateattea of a Mining Stock
Exchange, Portland lias made Its first im-

portant move to aooert Its position as the
mining center of the Northwest. The pur-

poses for which the exchange has been
Incorporated touch every relation in min-

ing operations, and require Just dealing
on the part of all having business with
the exchange. These objects are:

First To concentrate the ssarket for raining
stocks by brinetae- - directly together all buyers
and sellers, thus securing the Beet prices.

Second To eetaMtob sad entoree fair rates
of ocwnmtMrton, which shall be adhered to by

all brokew doing bustoeae through the

Third To eataUMi reMafete eurtaUoas of
stocks by mm of puMtc offers, Mas sad tales.

rourth To regulate the retotfcm between
bAers, akw between brokers sod their clients.

Fifth To Mat entr such etocfes as. la the
JjclTent of the board of directors, possess

Bv-rl- and are legal In their isewe.

The exchange will be able to enforce
these stringent regulations, as it will be
r yarded by Investors and mine-owne- rs

guiding factor of saining in this
Its records will be consulted, Itsfiions will be the ruling ones, and its

ent on the value of any property
le of stock will be taw. It is Port-

land s duty as the chief commercial city
of the Northwest to spread this mantle
of protection over the vast mining Inter-
ests. No other city could do this so well
for no other place stands in Portland's
poslilen with reference to the country
and its material prosperity.

Tlit exchange has not been called into
existence a moment too soon. Frauds of
the most glaring kind are daily commit-
ted in the name of Oregon gold mines.
Stock that would not command 4 or 6

torts a share In Portland. Baker City or
Sumpter Is being freely sold in the East-
ern states at from 40 to cents a share.
As a rule, this paper represents a piece
of ground staked off and called a mine,

F ople In Michigan, Wisconsin, Washing-
ton and other states who have evidently
bought blocks of stock, write letters every
day to Portland mining engineers and

inquiring about the condition of
this or that mine, and the present and
prospective value of the stock. As these
m nes have never been reported upon by
competent engineers, no answer can be

gien to the inquirers beyond that they
hae bought stock that may turn out
good and may, on the other hand, be
Wueless. When the Mining Bxohange
opens for bustneso these frauds will ie

a check. Stock without merit will
not be listed, and unlisted stock will not
be sold with the sanction of the exchange.
If, after that, any person buys unlisted
stock, he wilt have only himself to blame
tt he is swindled.

There le abundant work for the Stock
Exchange, and Its parent organization,
the Oregon bureau of mines. Collection,
evtematmatton, preservation and dissem-
ination of Information about the minerals
&nd mines of the Northwest, British Co-

lombia and Alaska, and the maintenance
eld. bureau of Information are the main
c of the bureau. Regulation of the
r anons between owners, Investors and
1 kere will be the business of the ex-- 1

ango Borne idea of the task before the
1 o bodies may be gained from the state-- r

that the gold mines of Oregon that
.. - now producing will furnish the Stock
1 hunge and tne bureau of mines enough

and they represent only the small--
'"raction of the mineralised area. Ae--

ng to a report which J. H. Fisk re- -
made to the Seattle assay office,

r had en the first day of this year
amps, of which ft were working.

lr.i more were being put la. Within
: Oregon may have MN stamps. Mr.

sUtnatos that Oregon's quartz mines
tow yteMing pm a nay; tne ptacer

$?5M a nay; and that shipments of
Crete to Denver. Salt Lake, San

' I .co, Omaha, Kansas City, and Ta- -
' of which no account is kept, amount

&VM a year. And this Is only the
of gold mining in Ore- -

Roes without saying that the bureau
ines end the Stock Bxchenge should

substantially supported by every one
5 wishes to see Portland's pre-enti- -e

as the mining city of ttmt region
"nanently eatanMahed. Every share of

vtock. which Is . for each organ-io- n,

should be taken to Portland.

Fe-n-- Kwomw Completed.
w o room 5u the Holladay outidinc were I

pitted an oacuaown nun weetc. ana
more art ready for this morning.

?evM, several mere of the rooms are
g finished op, but four win b oeca- -

Plaid back homespuns, $L50 and $2.00

yard. 55 Inches wide, Oxford and light
grays.

BANNOCKBURN TWEEDS
Beautiful mixtures in soft
grays, modes and tans, 56C-- t fjfl VH
Inches wide .pi.vJV yt
BLOCK PLAID CHEVIOT

wide, five color- - $- - gQ yj

CHEVIOT SERGE
Sponged and Shrunk, all-wo-

choice colors, 50c to $1.50 yard.'

Tied from now on, whifeh will do away
RAIIUIfYii. rooms

hall,

yets

entire school close together. The Wetmore
building is removed several blocks from
the Holladay schoolhouse, and it has been
quite an inconvenience ror so many chil-

dren to be removed so far away from the
central point. The heating apparatus .it
the main structure seems to work finely.
During the severe cold spell the carpen-ter- s

and painters worked along in perfect
comfort on all the floors of the building.
Within three or four weeks the entire
building should be very nearly finished
throughout.

B

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.

Prospective Street Improvements
Rooms in eiv Schoolhouse.

There will be many street Improvements
made this year on the East Side. In Up-
per Alblna petitions for the improvement
of Tillamook, Eugene, San Rafael and
Sacramento streets, between Williams ave-
nue and East Seventh streets, are being
signed. Little opposition is met with. It
was stated yesterday, by a resident who Is
pushing thcte Improvements, that all had
been signed but the San Rafael improve-
ment, and in all probability the petition
will be completed this week. These three
streets, well Improved with gravel as
called for In the petitions, will be a fine
thing for that portion of the East Side.
All four streets will cut through Union
avenue and connect it with Williams ave-
nue, the two main thoroughfares In that
part of the city. As these streets have
already been graded out, the cost of their
Improvement will be comparatively small.
The surface will only have to be leveled
off a little and then graveled. Some one
who has been opposing these Improvements
made the statement that it will cost $150

for each lot, while in reality the cost will
not be over one-thi- of this sum. In the
early history of Alblna, a vast amount of
street grading was done until very few
streets there have not been graded out.
but very few have been graveled. Now
the people there are beginning to see their
way clear to completing the Improvements
then commenced. In addition to the four
streets mentioned, an effort is making
to Improve Rodney avenue, from Hancock
to Knott street

Leased Ladd Field.
The slabwood men who handle the Im-

mense output of slabwood from the saw-
mill of Inman, Poulsen & Co. have leased
the Ladd field, south of the Stephens
slough and west of East Eighth street, for
the storing of wood. They have laid off a
road through the field to East Eighth
street so their wagons can reach that
street. It means the quick cutting to
pieces of that street, and the residents
are not pleased with the movement. East
Eighth street is well improved, but they
fear that it will be soon ruined when the
heavy wagons commence passing over It,
as the ordinary gravel does not last long
under extra heavy teaming.

Will Probe for the Bullet.
John Jacobson, who was accidentally

shot through the breast by his companion
a week ago, was removed to Good Sam-
aritan hospital, yesterday morning, for the
purpose of probing for the bullet, which
Is still In the body. During the week he
has been in a fair condition, and no at-
tempt has yet been made to remove the
bullet. The operation will be undertaken
this morning. He was reported yesterday
evening as resting as comfortably as could
be expected under the circumstances, but
the remeval Qf the bullet Is considered ne-
cessary to his recovery- -

East Side Notes.
Chaplain Gilbert will deliver his lecture

on his experiences In the Philippine isl

o

O
e

e
e
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ands this evening, in the Centenary church,
for the benefit of Gilbert camp, No. 4,
Second Oregon. The committee has suc-
ceeded n engaging the fine Starr-Walk- er

quartet, of sSuwyslte. t'J give patriotic se-

lections.
At Sellwood, the volunteers were called

out Friday night by a small blaze in a
smokehouse owned by Jacob Kober. There
were only a few hams and some bacon in
the smokehouse, all of which were saved
through the exertions of the fire laddies.
The firemen responded promptly to the
call. Kober was anxious to keep water
off the house, but the firemen thought dif-
ferently and drenched the place.

Dr. Wise is at room 614, Dekum.

o

e

DEATH OF J. W. HOLMAN.

Wcll-Knor- rn Business Man Succumbs
to a Long Illness.

John Warren Holman, a resident of
Portland for nearly 40 years, died yester-
day morning, at 7:05, of Bright' s disease
of the kidneys. He has been ill for about
two years, and his death was not unex
pected. A few months ago he visited a
nephew living at 489 Clay street, and was
feeling so bad at the end of the evening
that a i moval to his home was consid-
ered Inadvisable. He kept getting worse
right along, and never left the place after
that.

The deceased was born In Brooklj-n- , N.
Y., 8 years ago. He came to Portland In
18C8, in company with his mother, two
brothers and plster. About 10 years later
he became a member of the firm of Hol-
man & Co.. forwarders, In which he still
held the controlling interest. Up till two
years ago, when he first fell 111. he was
very active in his business, which, by
that time had grown to large proportions.

Before Portland had a paid fire depart-
ment, Mr. Holman vas a member of
Protection engine company, No. 4, of
the volunteer department, and afterwards
llnst assistant engineer for the volunteers.
At the time of his death he was a member
of the Exempt Firemen's Association, who
will take charge of the funeral. He left
a devoted wife and five children to mourn
for him. He has three living brothers.
Jmmes; of San Jose, CaL: Edward and
Robert, of this city, and also one sister,
Mrs. W. S. Norton, who resides here.
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CONCERNING FINEST DRESS GOODS

Shown at our counters
These are foremost

REAL EXCELSIOR REGINA

A Crepe Broadcloth in rich,
lustrous black, 57 inches wide,
made of Australian lambs'
wool by celebrated French
manufacturer, $4.90 yard.

5 ZIBELINE GIFAUD
e

. . .

a

Mottled like the Regina,
but with a camels' hair finish;
lustrous black, $2.90 yard.

ZIBELINE (Colored)
This extremely rich cloth is

shown to great avantage in
silver gray, tan, mode, castor,
helio, old rose, pearl gray,
$2.90 yard.

COLORED BROADCLOTH
Fifty-fo- ur inches wide, in

our well-kno- quality. Cas-

tor, gray, mode, tan, golden
brown.

oeeoeoeooooooooGsoooooooooooooooooooeooeooocooooooao

PUSHING WORK ON CLUB

FOITNDATIOXS ARE LAID FOR MULT-KOJIA-

NEW HOME.

Roof Will Be on. "Within Four Weeks
Other Improvements Going on

All Over the City.

The foundation of the new building for
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
has been completed. In fact, all the
masonry work Is done. Much of the ma-

terial for the other parts of the struc-
ture is piled up on the grounds, ready
to be put In place. The contractors for
the main building, McKenzie & Wallace,
have been engaged for some time in
getting the material together, and are now
ready to begin the work of construction
in earnest. The inclement weather of the
past week delayed this work, but It Is
the purpose of the contractors to push the
construction as rapidly as possible. From
this time on as many men as can ad-
vantageously work together will be put on
the building and it is thought the new
clubhouse will be under roof and inclosed
by March 14,

TAt.liVir4jiMi?lnr Ti 4nr4- Ti o f mith f
by

weather, the Is farther ad
vanced at this time than was orlgnally
planned. Unless some unforseen hindrance
arises, the will be In their
new home by the first week in June.

Many of the and the con-
tracts for plumbing, steam heating, and
things of that kind have beer awarded,
and the contractors are at work now on
their material. Much of the carpenter
work, too, has been in the
shops, and Is only waiting to be put to-

gether.
The Corliett Block.

Work on Mr. Corbett's large brick block'
at the southwest corner of Fifth and Stark
streets has made progress.
The are complete,
the stonework having reached the level
of the street grade. Large quantities
of stone, "brick and lumber are on the
ground, and from this time on work will
be rapidly pushed.

EAST SIDE

Larue Contracts
Zone

Extensive building contracts are piling
up, and with the opening of spring there
will evidently be great activity. Some
very laige contracts are out, that run
up into the thousands. Some of the
larger ones are as follows:

Southern Pacific shops, $20,000;

factory, $15,000; J. I. Case & Co.,
$2000; Oregon Packing Company, new can-
nery $10,000; Dr. J. F. Locke,
$5SC0; Dr. Brewer, $3500; J. F. Hawkes,
$3500; George Bates (to be let,
$5000; Max Otto, $2000; Dora Corbin, $1800;

W. E. Spicer, $5000; R. Sylves-
ter, $2400.

These are the larger contracts in hand
at present. The building zone has en
larged, and dwellings are going up where
there have been no buildings for several
years. Good progress has "been made on
the for the Southern Pacific
machine shops, but of course work had to
be suspended the latter part of the week.
A road bed for the track that will inter-
sect the main line at the north end of the
grounds lias been commenced. This track
will be laid as soon as possble, so that
mater'al may be taken to the site of the
proposed machine shop structure. It will
be some time before active
can be commenced.

Nothing has yet been done toward the
of the warehouse of the Stand-

ard Oil Company, on East First and East
Main streets. The here is
waiting for the plans to be forwarded from

The walls of the old ware-
house stand as they did fol-

lowing the fire. The warehouse will no
doubt be rebuilt In a short time.

The breaking of the ground for the mam-
moth cannery building for the Oregon
Packing Company 300x100 on East Yam-
hill, between East Eighth and East Ninth
streets, Is Tegarded as an Important move-
ment. The company Is building without
bonus, and on its own capital. This is an
enterprise which dispenses a lot of ready
cash during the packing season where It
does the most good.

Contractors Spore & Robinson, who
have the erect'on of the fac
tory and warehouse buildings, have some

work under way. They have
the

house There will be considerable base-
ments under these bulldlngs, but mainly
under the factory, for shafting for the

of power to the factory
above. However, the con-

tractors cannot pus"h the construction with
much enrgy until the weather settles.

Dwclllnjr Contracts.
Building were In

terrupted during the past week by the
cold weather, which put temporary stop
to building la every direction, only to re-

sume as soon as good weather returns.
However, cottages started,
and more contracts were let. The largest
contract for the erectior dwell ng
was let by Dr J. K. Locke, who will have
a two-sto- put up on Bast Madi-
son, between East Nineteenth and East
Twentieth streets, which will cost I6S01
This is in excess of tho largest contract

BROADCLOTH
and sponged, extra

high, permanent a
for

$4, $5, $6
yard.

o

POPELIN De o
o

A soft, crepy cling- -
ing made of silk and
wool. and durability o

never better united.
Pearl gray, silver gray, o

blue, e

VENETIAN S

A cloth, at $3.75
yard.

Gendarme, pearl gray,
castor, mode,

silver gray.
At $2.50 we show a similar

range of colors. e
o

e o

let for dwelling on the East Side- - last
year, the largest being for Mr. Scott's
dwelling on East Sixteenth street, for $50C0.
Usually house costs much more than
the first estimate, and this dwelling will
no doubt represent an outlay of not lesa
than $6000, and perhaps more. A contract
has just been let for the erection of
two-stor- y double house on East Burnside
and Eaat Sixth streets, with basement and
mansard roof, for J. F. Hawkes, malting
It three stories, at cost of
$3500. The plans indicate that It will be

handsome structure. John Schalde has
let the contract for a one-stor- y brick
store and a cottage on Russell street, be-
tween Alblna avenue and Borthwick
street, for $2500, it being the first to go up
on that street for several years. The
store will be occupied as a hardware

During the week, George W.
Bates has had a force of scrapers at work
tearing down the hill in the rear of the
Central Methodist church, on Russell
street. There is big lot of dirt to move
before he Is ready to begin
on the proposed double house, costing
about $5000. The foundation of the $900
cottage on East Eighth and East Bow-
man streets, Brooklyn, for O. K. Barke,
Is nearly S. Parmalee has his
$1000 cottage on Tabor avenue under con.
structlon. E. T. Edmunds, of the Southern
Pacific has let the contract for
his new and handsome dwelling In Rich-
mond this week, but it has not yet been
signed up. Max Otto has a $2000 building

thTwSrk ! wastconslderablyelayed the j
Eighteenth "SSSS "??..!

construction

Multnomahs

subcontracts

completed

considerable
foundations practically

IMPROVEMENTS.

Improve-
ment Widening:.

Doern-bech- er

(estimated),

estimated),

machinery,

excavating

construction

rebuilding

management

headquarters.
immediately

Doernbecher

preliminary

transmission de-

partments

operations considerably

a

a

SENTON
Shrunk

finish; fa-

vorite tailor-mad- e gar-
ments. $3.50, $4.50,

CHINE

lustrous
fabric,

Beauty

mode,
castor, national $2.90.

famous

golden brown,

a

a

a

practically a

a

es-

tablishment.

a
construction

completed.

Sylvester has two
houses, costing $3400, under way. in Al
bino. Work has been started on the build-
ings of J. Polhemus, East Sixteenth and
East Ash streets, this week.

Improvement Association.
The organization of the Woodstock Im-

provement Association, in the southeast
district, evinces a desire of that section
to join the procession of progress. Several
active committees have been appointed to
push Improvements with vigor in the way
of roads, cycle paths and better street-ca- r
services. The people want a good road
opened to the Powell's Valley road, and
have come to the conclusion that tha
only way to get it done is to push the
matter hard. But the main purpose is
to get Bull Run water in some way, even
if it be necessary to come Inside the city
to get it. The private plants supplying
that district have been in operation a
long time, and it will not pay to rebuild
them, and hence it is necessary to look
to the future.

Among the improvements desired is an
open road through the Williams and Hel-ma- n

tracts from the Kelly road to the
Powell's Valley road. It has been stated
that Mr. Williams intends this summer
to cut his large tract into acreage pieces
ana open two or three roads through it
north and south. The association has a
committee out to see where these roads
are to be opened, and see if one cannot
be made to conform to the opening in
the Helman and Compton tracts, and thus
give a continuous crossroad, intersecting
the Powell's Valley, Oatman and Kelly
roads, and a direct northern

Miscellaneous Improvements.
The sacondary switch on East Second

street, south from East Morrison street,
has been completed, and the rails laid
for the tracks. Other switches ore to be
built at other portions of the street when
needed, and It is thought that other build-
ings will be erctedi along that street

At Troutdale, where several buildings
were destroyed by fire two weeks ago,
there Is a movement on foot to rebuild
the burnt district. A three-stor-y hotel la
projected, which will contain 40 rooms.
Also two other smaller buildings are con-
templated, and when completed these
buildings will put the town In better con
dition than before the fire.

e

SKILLED CHINESE SCARCE.

A Fact Which. May Hamper the Can-
nery Combine.

Yon Yonson says the scarcity of trained
Chinese is one of the most serious ques-
tions that cannerymen will have to face
this season. Many of them have gone back
to China, and unless some one here owes
them $1000 they cannot return, and it is
likely that in many cases, If any of them
had $1000 owing to him. It would not be
worth coming back after. White men do
not take to the work done in can-
neries by the Chinese, and as many of.
the latter have worked for years at some
department of the cannery business, they
have become experts whose place it is
difficult to fill.

When Mr. Yonson was asked why Jap-
anese could not take the place of Chinese
In the canneries, he gave a snort of dls

anc remarked that the Japs werecommenced P3'a toolhouse and ex--Jtin,-- sma" to be of Inthe use canneryfor the foundation for ware--

several were

of

house

were

route.

kindly

business. Tf given a show they would
soon own the canneries and the fishermen
too, or imagine they did. The fact that
the "ogtobus," as Mr. Yonson styles the
cannery combine, has cut out a number
of canneries this year will not cut any
figure in this case, Mr. Yonson says, for
Cook, Seaborg and others who used to
operate canneries, have, like G. T. Myers,
become citizens of two states, and gone
Into the cannery business on the Sound,
and their old employes will follow them
there.

The Chinese are fully alive to the situ-
ation, and have had a union in operation
for the past two years. The canners who
have kept on good terms with their Chi-
nese employes by doing the square thing by
them In the past will be likely to have
first choice in selecting crews this season.

i a

Pianos Organs. Wiley B. Allen Co.

In Our Shoe Dept.

shoes, fancy scr611 top, latest
style, regular price $3.00. per
pair

Ladles Patent Leather Lace
Shoes, black cloth tops, lat- - C Q
est style, regular price $3,00, .ft .Qjper pair

Ladles' Juliet and Fanov SHn- -
pers. In velvet, satin and
reic regular
$2.00. Monday

f OAprices $1.75 and I SI
only, per pair.. M,," v

We have just placed in stock a superb
selection of the latest patterns In

and

A large importation of Linen-War- p Mat-
tings has just been placed In our stock.
The line Includes all tne latest patterns
In these goods, and the values we are
offering should be an irresistible Induce-
ment to Intending purchasers.

New Books

ains

$2.63

Carpets

Ingrain, Brussels
Velvet Axminster
Carpets

Mattings

Pud". Our.
Price. Price.

The Colossus. By Morley Rob-
erts $1.25 $0.55

San Isldro. By Mrs. Crownln-shlel- d
$1.50 $1.15

La Strega. By Oulda $1.25 $ .95
Kate Field A Record. By Lil-

lian Whiting $2.00 $1.58

Popular Books
In His Steps 39c
Bridge of the Gods 39c
Progress and Poverty ..19c
Black Beauty 10c
Masher's Pocket Rubalyat, in paper,

cloth or leather bindings.

eiBR FRHNK CO.
LAKE CHELAN

REPORT OF CONDITION OF WASH-
INGTON RESERVE.

Interesting Pamphlet Prepared "by

Martin W. Gorinnn and Published
by the Government.

A report of an examination of the wood-

lands and forests of the eastern part of
the Washington forest reserve, prepared
by Martin W. Gorman, of Portland, pub-

lished by the government, has been re-

ceived by The Oregonlan. The portion of
the reserve described In this report is that
east of the summit of the Cascade range,
an oblong tract about 72 miles in length,
from north to south, and about 37 miles
In width. The report is an exhaustive one,
glvng full particulars of the topography,
climate, soil, agriculture, grazing, drain-
age, utilization of water supply and vege-

tation of the tract examined.
One of the most noticeable features of

the whole region, Mr. Gorman says, is the
large number of ancient water levels, or,
as they are locally termed, "benches." The

these the one known T Daniei has more handsome
as tne imaj-io- levei, wnicn is in retuny
1839 feet above sea level, or 731 feet above
the present level of Lake Chelan. This
bench con be traced down to and along
the Columbia river, and up the Methan
river. When the water stood at that level
the waters of Lake Chelan, the Columbia
and Methan were united In a large lake.

Twenty-seve- n miles north of Lake
Chelan there Is an old glacial trough
known as "Horseshoe Basin." The floor
of the lower basin has an average ele-

vation of 4300 fet, and that of the upper
one of about 5800 feet. The lower basin
Is surrounded by abrupt horeshoe-ishape- d

walla of rock, and the upper by rugged,
more or less snowclad, peaks, while In
late summer both constitute a veritable
flower garden to the botanist, as well as
a piece of such picturesque scenery that
It may be considered by the tourist the
gem of the Cascade range.

The climate of this portion of the reserve
is very dry, even for the country east of
the Cascade range, being, In fact, drier
than that of the sections farther east,
north or south. The soil Is generally a
powdery loam, sand and sandy loam be-

ing found only along some of the stream
banks, and In very limited quantity. The
depth of soil Is very limited In all parts
of the reserve, the rocks jutting out at
all elevations from the lake level to the
summits of the divides, and the soil rarely
exceeding a foot in depth anywhere.

Owing to the repeated forest fires which
have devastated the region, humus is
scarce, but wnerever cuiuvatea tne sou
has been found very fertile, the cmei
need being sufficient moisture. Apart from
the few holdings already taken up, the
amount of land fit for agriculture in this
portion of the reserve 's almost nil.

The grazing possibilities of this portion
of the reserve are somewhat greater than
could be anticipated In so dry a climate.
In the lower zone the forest Is so open
that there is ample room space in which

Lgrasses flouilsh luxuriantly, and the graz
ing Is good for cattle ana norses irom
spring to early summer.

The grazing of sheep in such a region,
says Mr. Gorman, is much to be deplored,
and should be prohibited, as far as pos-

sible. These animals crop the grass so
closely that no other stock, with the pos-

sible exception of goats, can follow In a
track over which they have grazed and
find enough to subsist on, and the roots
of the grass are left so exposed that in
the dry summers of this region much of
It Is destroyed. Mr. trorman does not
apprehend any direct Injury to a forest
from "the grazing of sheep, as they do not
eat coniiers, and the amount of young
coniferous saplings trampled by them, he
does not consider of material consequence,
but a slope over which they have' tramped
and grazed is much more liable to serious
erosion "by the waters of the melting snows
of the following spring than durng yeara
from the operation- - of natural causes.
This, however, adds Mr. Is but a
trifling Injury compared wtlh the Irre-
parable damage resulting to the forest
from the fires which follow the sheep-herd- er

and his ominous band as constant-
ly as toam follows in the wake of a
steamer at full speed.

The portion of the report devoted to
vegetation Is particularly full and Interest-
ing, as Mr. Gorman's extensive knowledge
of the botany of this region particularly
fits him for noting and describing the
trees and shrubs, and their qualities and
uses.

Considerable space is devoted to forest
fires and forest preservation, and Illus-

trations are given of burned tracts of
timber In the Stehekln valley and on
Railroad creek.

Some space Is also given to the erroneous
ideas that have prevailed In the popular
mind for many years regarding the In-

exhaustibility of the timber supply on the
Pacific coast, which are largely responsible
for the great recklessness with which for-
ests are laid waste, and the utter apathy
and lack of Interest of the general public
In all matters relating to forest protection
or preservation.

That these forests are diminishing at
an alarming rate, Mr. Gorman, In
conclusion, there can be no doubt, and It
remains for the federal government to de-

vise some system, by which the reserves
may be controlled supervised so
effectually, that damage from forest fires

New in Cloak Dept. Men's Wear
Ladies'
Tailor Suits
In Ghcviots and
Homespnns, made in .

the very latest style1
vritb. box pleat skirts
$12.50 a suit.

Also an assortment of high-grad- e

Novelty Suits for Children
We have New Jackets, sizes

2 to 6 years. In assorted
styles and prices, and a line ( PA
of Military Capes, sizes 6 toJ)U.J
14 years, at. each ...

New Notepaper
Royal Berlin, a new Linen CA-Not- e,

in assorted tints, per JC
box

Empire Linen Note, with new- - A firshaped envelopes, per box.

Specials
Hurlburt's Foreign Mall Note

Paper, blue and white, 31

sheets, with envelopes to
match, Titian shape, per box.

19c

Face Powder
Pozzoni's Medicated, white or !)(flesh, per box Jmj
Tooth Brushes
Four-Ro- w Pure Bristle Tooth- - (

Brushes, regular price 16c. 1
each '

Ladles' Underwear
Wool - Plaited Combination "y

Suits, Oneita style or open VJC
front, a suit is

Ladles' Gloves
One-Cla- P. K. Walking

Gloves, browns, tans and ( ao
reds, regular price $1.25, per ,nl,U3pair '

Ladles' Umbrellas
Black Twilled Senre.

natural, Dresden or Princess
handles, regular price $1.50,
eacn

$1-0-
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reduced to a minimum, and that llj fpersons fires will be LLIiTUKU LV
aujuuy uuuuuiiiauie. j. ne urst siep in ims
direction should be the strict maintenance
of our forest reserves as at present

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Company.
The announcement that theater-goer- s

will be favored at Marquam for three
nights and Wednesday matinee, beginning
next Monday evening, with a repertoire
of Sardou's plays, and that "Cleopatra"
and "La Tosca" aro to be presented In a
sumptuous manner, has caused many In-
quiries at the box ofHe Interest during

forthcoming engagement will center
upon Blanche Wa'ah, who Is one of tne
most beautiful and test accomplished of
American actresses. As to Melbourne
MacDowell, who will be seen again In
same characters he had in the Sardou
plays, theater-goer- s ned be advised.
This the second tour Walsh and some past ship- -
Mr. MacDowell have made, and It is
claimed for them that they have been
successful, financially as well as artistical-
ly. The sale of seats will begin Friday
morning.

Frawley's Four Beantles.

best marked of is Frawley

Gorman,

says

and

women In his company than any organ-
ization that has ever visited the Pacific
coast, and Portland theater-goer- s who
will welcome the company In "The Sport--
lng Duchess" Cordray'a next Sunday
night will nave a chance to see If the
judgment the 'Frisco critics Is worth
anything. "To begin with," says one crit-
ic, "there Is the bounteous Mary Van
Buren, a professional beauty before she
went upon the stage, and whose photo-graph- s

sell like hot cakes. Next comes in
point of beauty, In talent the gorge-
ous Marlon Barney, a blonde with big
blue eyes like a Dutch doll, skin like pink
and white velvet, and hair that nature
made fair. Miss Barney Is the one mem-
ber of the Frawley company who looks
more beautiful on the street than she
does on the stage. Then, there is Keith
Wakeman, the leading lady of the com-
pany, who Is a. very, very tall brunette,
with a certain majestic beauty quite all
her own. Miss Wakeman is not what
one would call "pretty" she hasn't a doll
face and baby curls but she has a cer-
tain hauteur, an indescribable poise and
bearing that none of the rest the
female Frawleys have, and she Is what
an artist would call beautiful. And then
there is little Pearl Landersshe calls
herself Lillian Pearl Landers now, be-

cause she has turned 15 "the poster girl."
She was pretty as a child, and she has
grown more beautiful as her dresses have
lengthened. She Is the beloved of all the
Johnnies, the pet of all the old ladles, and
the admired of all."

The sale of seats for tho Frawleys will
begin at the box office tomorrow

WOMAN'S CLUB

Interesting Programme in Charge of
Mrs. Fletcher Linn.

Members of the Woman's Club and their
guests are anticipating a musical treat

next Friday afternoon. The pro-
gramme in charge of Mrs. Fletcher Linn
will begin promptly at 2:30 o'clock, and
is as follows:
Paper "Woman In Music"

Mrs. Fletcher Linn
Trio for violin, piano and 'cello Bohm

Allegro glusto.
Andante con moto.
Finale, allegro.
Mrs. Kuhn, Miss Mr.

Oliver.
Vocal solo .'. Selected

Mr. Paul Wesslnger.
"Romance Sans Paroles" ThQrne

Mrs. Gus. Kuhn.
"Ave Maria" from "Cavalleria Rusti- -

cana" Mascagn
Mrs. Max Shillock.

"Romance" Goltermann
Gavotte Popper

Mr. G. H. Oliver.
"Tarantel" Rossini

Miss Agnes Watt.
Valse (from Gounod's "Faust") Liszt

Helen Gruenberg.
Coffee, bread and butter, served by the

social committee of the club, will be a
happy closing feature.

Colonel Bryan's Tariff..
St. Louis Star.

It Is now believed that It would have
been cheaper to have sent the Eastern
silver democrats to Nebraska to hear
Bryan than to have sent that honorable
gentleman to them.

If you have never used Carter's Little
Liver Pills, go at once to nearest
drug store and get a viaL They will
surely please you Don't forget this.

Top Coats
New Topcoat, the Bradford, is a, vesr

garment, mad C One sAVmmI
cloth, thoroughly weS anliFoii

mrougnout, and
The price $13.85

13 exceedingly lew for sues. & handsome
coat.

Men's Shirts
Among the recent aiBitoata In our Fur-nfeni-

Goods Department ae fnes of
Men's Laundered

Percale and
Madras Shirts at $11.00
and $1.50 each

In all the latest patterns.

Young Men's Suits
Several Lines of Touag Man's Sutts. la

the newest materials and latest stales.
have been placed In stock this wek.
Sizes are from 14 to years, and sMfrom

$6.50 to $15 a suit
Very swell garments for younjc men, aca

our new uxzora uray silk-Fac- Tee-coa- ts,

siaes SttD years.

We are also showing rotes of Topeeata for
beys, sizes 4 to M years, at

$5 and $6.50 each

Suits
Our Lines of Boys' Fancy Yssiee Suits,

sizes 3 to 9 years, are very same-row-
,

and range in price from
$1.50 to $775 a suit

We are showing over 50 styles
of Baby
Carriages and Go-Car- ts

the best made.
Tan Camp's Senps and Fork HHd

Beans served free In ear Greoery
Department today.
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ELEVATOR MASAGBR CHARGED

.WITH STBALIN6 GRAIN.

He Formerly Lived in Portland, "hut

in Charge of an Ele-

vator at Colfax.

Stealing grain by the thousand buohola
Is charged to William CmCord, formerly
a resident of Portland. Clifford re-

ported to have arrested ynotorday in
Seattle, by Sheriff Canute, of Colfax,
Wash., where the prisoner was quite
a period manager of a farmers' elevator.
He is charged stealing from tne ele
vator 18,000 bushels of wheat and a carload

'is of barley time during-- the

at

of

not

of

for

Miss

c
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was
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ping season. His family resides ha. Fort-lan-d

at the present time.
A short time past Chief McLauchlan. re-

ceived word from Sheriff Canutz to locate
and arrest Clifford on the charge above
mentioned. His residence here was visited
and watched, but he could not be placed.
His falmly told Detectives Dny and Wie-
ner, who were working on the case, that
he had gone to Sumpter. SNmpectliMr that
this was false, Detective Day toM the
family that he was a man living in Port-
land who had bought the barley Clifford
had shipped from Colfax and wanted to
pay a balance due. Then the detectives
were told Clifford had gone to Seattle.
Sheriff Canutz and a deputy arrived short-
ly afterward. The deputy was sent to
Sumpter, while the sheriff proceeded at
once to Seattle, where his success In lo-

cating Clifford was announced yesterday.
Sheriff Canutz stated while passing

through Portland that Clifford was man-
ager of the elevator from which he made
his thefts. When an order was reeehred
from Portland for a load of grain, it is
charged he would add another car to the
train laden with grain he had taken from
the elevator. In this manner, it is stated,
he succeeded in removing all told IS, 090

bushels of wheat and one carload of
barley. The barley was the eause of his
downfall, the story sees. After Clifford
had left the elevator, the owner of the
barley sold It, and sent the purchasers for
the grain. It could not be found any-
where, which instituted the Investigation
resulting in what is said are much larger
embezzlements by the manager, and the
arrest reported yesterday. Clifford will
be taken direct to Colfax from. Seattle,
and not through Portland.

Jefferson At An Isshc
Washington Evening Star.

Bourke Cockran, who supported Mr.
McKlnley m 1803 pn the money Iseue, would
support Bryan on this platform:

"I would reaffirm the Declaration of In-
dependence, and go to the people on that
alone. On such a platform tne cam-
paign of 1960 would resemble the cam-
paign of 1809 m Its Issues, its temper and
its results. Who can- - doubt that Jef-
ferson's immortal work would obtain In
1900 an Indorsement as emphatic and as
salutary as Hs author received In 1809''"

If Mr. Jefferson Is to be made the is-

sue, that great man's history must be
presented in Its entirety. Why single out
one address he wrote, although the most
notable address ever written, and remain
silent as to the most notable act as an
executive which stands to his credit? How
can the sentiments of the Declaration
of Independence be used against Mr. Mc
Klnley in the matter of the Philippines
without injury to Mr. Jefferson hhneelf
in the matter of the Louisiana purchase?
Who was the first American expansionist?
And haw does his record as an expan-
sionist affect his fame7 Mr. Jefferson
has three claims to the lasting- grati-
tude and admiration of America as a
nation. He was the author of the Dec-
laration of Independence, the founder of
the university of Virginia and the pres-

ident who added the territory of Louis-
iana by purchase to the dominion of the
United States. These three; but the
greatest of these Is the last.

History is strangely Interpreted ra, times
of extreme partisan necessity. If Jefferson
may be quoted against expansion, Jack-
son in favor of the free coinage of sil-

ver at 16 to 1 and Lincoln against the
assertion of the national authority when
the flag is assailed by an armed fefee,
then it Is but a question of a few years
when Washington will appear as an op-

pressor and George ni as a eham-pio- n

of liberty.
t t r

Calculated to Help tke Memory.
St. Louis

With a few more stten pooploo as the
Boers to fight, Mr. Bun wnt learn to re-

member without the aid of Kipling's
rhymes.
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Willamette Iron & Steel Works i
JAMES LOTAN, Manager. PORTLAND. OREGON 2

IRONFOUNDERS, MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS AND

STEAMBOAT BUILDERS
Designers, and builders of Marine Engines and Boilers, Mining and

Dredging Machinery and General Mill and Iron Work, Fire Hydrants,
Pulleys, Shafting, etc. Correspondence solicited.


